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Swedish Club . Seattle . Washington
A home for the Nordic-American community

Loppis

Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice

Swedish

and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

Flea Market!
Sat. and Sun.

April 10, 11 9a.m. – 3 p.m.

COVID-19 restrictions apply

P

ractice sustainability! See old friends! Have a bite! Come on Saturday or Sunday, Apr. 10
or 11, for a Swedish-inspired loppis (flea market) to see what others are getting rid of,
including the Swedish Club, which has been emptying out some of its closets. Enjoy pea soup
and/or meatballs on Saturday, pancakes on Sunday and cookies baked by your fellow members. We’ll practice social distancing while we hunt bargains. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The loppis will
be in our Stockholm Hall with tables outside for eating, weather permitting.
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Executive Director’s Notes

P

rogress by increments! What came in
with a bang—namely the shutdown
in March 2020, when we went within
days from a fully functioning social
calendar and lots of events to being
totally closed up—will end in the opposite fashion: slowly. Very, very slowly. But
progress is made incrementally in the
natural world as well. Raising a child,
climbing a mountain or creating a
meaningful, lively Club all take time and
many incremental steps.
What incremental steps are we
taking? In April we’ll probably continue to
offer only takeout dinners and takeout
Swedish pancake breakfasts. This means
much less social interaction—and potential COVID-19 exposure—than table
service or a buffet line. On the other hand,
getting together with people is the lifeblood of the Club, so we are inviting members to eat their takeout dinners indoors,
sitting socially distanced and wearing
masks except when eating or drinking.
Friday evening films will also continue,
since it’s another activity that can be done
with masks and social distancing.
Meetings have been by Zoom, but at
least one of our book clubs has started
mixing an in-person meeting with Zoom
participation. An English country dance
group has asked permission to rent space
for a dance for their fully vaccinated

members. One musical performance
group will start practicing again at the
Club, socially distanced in our big Stockholm Hall. We’re planning to hold a flea
market in April, as we did last summer,
with doors open wide and social distancing encouraged. Our language classes,
while mostly through Zoom, will offer one
beginner class in person this fall.
We care about the health and wellbeing of our members, volunteers and
staff. So what are we not rushing to add?
Well, in-person Swedish pancake breakfasts are still a long way off due to crowding, both for our volunteers in the kitchen
and for the 700 to 800 guests who sit
cheek by jowl enjoying the food and the
music. Rehearsals for our Swedish Singers
will not resume until the fall, as singing is
a proven spreader activity. Hanging out in
our bar is, alas, also a spreader activity, as
people tend to let down their defenses,
drop their masks and forget social distancing. You can still order a drink at the
Club, but for now, you’ll have to enjoy it in
a socially distanced setting rather than in
our wonderful bar on the top floor,
enjoying the view.
Everyone wonders when we’ll
schedule ABBA Night 2021. With all of
its dancing, singing and exertion in close
quarters, that event is also way off. Board
and committee meetings will continue by

T

o reduce trips to the grocery store and
keep ourselves entertained, many of us
turned to baking during the pandemic—some
for the first time, others to hone an alreadyestablished skill. Either way, a surfeit of
baked goods is a common sight in households
during COVID-19.
Well, here’s a solution for those of us
who’ve baked more cookies than we or our
families can possibly eat: How about bringing some to the Swedish Club for
our flea market on Apr. 10 & 11? Whether you try out some new recipes on us
or use your tried-and-true favorites, homemade cookies are a proven money
maker for the Club. Please bring them during the first half of the week
after Easter (Apr. 5–7). If you’re still quarantining, we might be able to find
someone to pick them up at your home, depending on where you live. Our
hearty thanks for supporting the Club with your cookies.
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Zoom for a while, as some of our
members are still quarantining.
I hope this gives members an idea
of when they can expect their lively,
dynamic Swedish Club to be operational again, and how we make decisions about what to open and when.

President’s Message

I

really like hats. I must, because
I have at least two dozen hats
between the coat closet and my
shop. Cowboy hats, summer straw
hats, stocking caps, baseball caps,
etc. It’s funny, because I don’t wear
them that often. In the winter I
tend to wear a wool Ivy hat when
out in the rain. I bought it at the
Swedish Club’s hat luncheon about
five years ago; it’s one of my favorites.
This year I have been wearing hats
more, due to COVID-19—not for any
health reason but because of my
self-inflicted haircuts. I have not been
to the barber since February 2020. I
bought a home haircut kit, which works
fair to middling on the sides and top,
but I can’t seem to get the back. I’ll
think I have it reasonably even, then a
couple of days later I find that I have
sprouted these mysterious tufts of hair.
But I digress. As I was going through
my hats to find one to wear, I ran across
one of my favorites, mainly for sentimental reasons. How many of you know of a
cap that is known as the “Ballard Stetson”? My uncle Yel wore one, as did most
Ballardites. It’s been worn on halibut
boats for more than a century. Crews
working out of Fishermen’s Terminal and
the boat-building community adopted
this hat. It’s also known as a newsboy’s
cap and has probably picked up a few
other names along the way.
It’s an eight-panel white (has to be
white) floppy cap with a short bill.
Everyone seemed to have a stack of
them, because they’d get dirty—and you
needed a clean white one to wear when
on Saturday you went to Ray’s Boathouse

We’ll continue to move slowly toward
the Swedish Club you remember and
love. At least now we’re headed in the
right direction!
Kristine Leander, Executive Director
kristine@swedishclubnw.org

or down the road to
the Ballard Elks to
hoist a couple to the
good life you were
leading. A more
traditional name for
this type of hat is
the Ivy, as I mentioned above.
If you want to
purchase one, the best place is the
Seattle Marine & Fishing Supply Co.,
located just west of Fishermen’s Terminal at 2121 W. Commodore Way. It’s a
fun store to browse in. And as long as
I’m talking about Fishermen’s Terminal,
let me give a shout-out for this year’s
Fishermen’s Fall Festival. It was canceled last year due to COVID-19, but I
hope by late September or early October
it will be safe to put it on.
It is really a great time for all ages. I
plan on bringing my grandson Gus this
year. There’s an oyster eating contest
and free boat rides. Get in touch with
your roots—after all, as Kristine and I
have both mentioned, Scandinavians
came to the Northwest for three main
reasons. Loggers came to the Olympic
Peninsula and the mill towns; farmers
landed in the Skagit Valley; and fishermen ended up in Seattle. And even if
you’re not going out on a halibut boat
every day, with the right cap you can
still look the part.
Stay healthy,
Gary Sund
garysund@ymail.com
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SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...

The Swedish Club announces
1,156 member households,
including 93 Lifetime members
and 105 Social members. Our
members’ names appear in
boldface in Swedish Club
News.
Corporate Members
DSC Capital, LLC
Magnolia Physical Therapy
Nelson Boyd Attorneys
Skål Beer Hall
Vasa Park

Due to privacy
concerns, the names
of new members
are redacted from
the online edition of
Swedish Club News.
Food Donations Collected
For the Ballard Food Bank
Mar. 7: 22 pounds

Standing Committee Mtgs.
Building & Property: Usu.
4th Wed. (Apr. 28), 5:30 p.m.
Contact Kristine for Zoom link.
Finance: Usu. Wed. before
Board mtg. (Apr. 28), 4 p.m.
Contact Kristine for Zoom link.
Board: 1st Wed. (Apr. 7), 6 p.m.
Blue card members welcome by
Zoom; contact Kristine for link.
New address? Send your
address changes or corrections
to Swedish Club, Attn.: Address
Change, 1920 Dexter Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Get on Board with the Annual Meeting

I

f you think it seems like we just had an Annual Meeting and it couldn’t possibly be time again, you’re right!
The pandemic pushed our usual April 2020 Annual
Meeting to September. This year we’re moving it from
April to May. We hope you come to the meeting on May
19, as we need a quorum of 50 blue card members to elect
new Board Members and officers.
Our bylaws allow new Board Members to be nominated at or before the prior meeting—i.e., our Members &
Friends Dinner on Apr. 21—but not at the Annual
Meeting. To date, the Nominating Committee has
announced these candidates for Swedish Club officers:
President, Gary Sund; Vice President, Dale Roberts;
Secretary, Mary Emerson; Treasurer, Larry Omdal.
One Board Member whose first term is up and is running
again is Ib Odderson. Retiring Board Members—to

L

whom the Swedish Club owes a debt of gratitude—
include Dave Enfield, Judith Peterick and Vi Reno.
There are several potential new Board Members in
the pipeline, but we’re unable to announce their names
until the Nominating Committee finishes their interviews. The Nominating Committee is made up of Chair
Jan Sullivan, Brandon Benson, Bob Erickson,
Lola Gracey and Sharon Lucas.
At the Annual Meeting, we’ll hear the annual reports
of the Swedish Club and the Swedish Club Foundation. Chef
Christine is planning a special menu for the Annual Meeting on May 19, and we hope to assemble a group to meet in
person—observing all social distancing requirements, of
course. We are not planning for this meeting to have an
online component. RSVP to rsvp@swedishclubnw.org by
May 17 and tell us you’re coming.

The Land
Where We Stand

and acknowledgments are both a
brand-new phenomenon and an
ancient tradition. Historically, land
acknowledgments reflect the indigenous practice of courtesy—observing and appreciating that one is on
the land (the home) of another.
As Seattleites learn more about
the history of this region’s indigenous
people as well as our own history, it
has become a common practice to
make land acknowledgment stateChudups John (Cheshiahud) and his family on Lake Union, near their
ments, again as a courtesy and a sign home at Portage Bay, circa 1885. John and his family were among the
few Duwamish people who remained in the Seattle area after white
of respect. Numerous organizations
settlement, rather than moving to a reservation.
in the region, from colleges and
universities to nonprofits, such as the
spring, congregated for the salmon in the summer and
Seattle Symphony, as well as the Seattle City Council have
wintered in villages consisting of cedar plank longhouses.
begun to craft and use land acknowledgment statements.
According to Ken, one such village was located at the south
Thanks to our recent Members & Friends program by
end of Lake Union. Bodies of deceased individuals were
Ken Workman, of the Duwamish people and descended
placed in trees, where they decayed and eventually formed
from Chief Seattle, the Board of the Swedish Club has
part of the earth and the landscape we enjoy. Their people
adopted the following statement that will appear in Swedish did not wear shoes, which gave them direct contact with
Club News and on our website: The Swedish Club acknowlthe earth—something that’s almost entirely missing in
edges that we are on the traditional land of the first people of today’s culture.
Seattle, the Duwamish people, and we honor with gratitude
If you’re wondering about the native groups inhabiting
the land and the Duwamish.
other areas, visit native-land.ca for detailed information
What did we learn from Ken about our location and
about indigenous territories and languages. Type in your
the presence of the Duwamish people? As with other Coast address to learn which indigenous group lived there prior
Salish people, villages were diffuse: people dispersed in the
to Western settlement.
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Well Done, Donors!

T

hank you to the following individuals who have
donated to the Swedish Club. Once again, our members’ generosity amazes us. Thank you wholeheartedly!

General Fund
Karla Anderson
Kelly & Andy
Berschauer
John Branch
Timothy H. Carlson
Ellen Duernberger
Joanne Foster

Russell Heglund
Evelyn Lester
Michael Manning
Maya Memolo
Elsie Spinning
Bruce Whittemore
Suellen Wigen

Clean It Up

Y

ou’ve heard us say that “homes are to the Swedes what
the waltz is to the Austrians.” But have you heard that
the city of Seattle—home to many of us—has earned
Wallet Hub’s title of the best large American city to live in?
Well, it’s true—Seattle is still a great place to live. But
it took a lot of work to make it that way, and it will take
more to keep it that way. To that end, the City of Seattle is
inviting its citizens to help keep our home livable. As
Swedes and Swedish Americans, let’s get engaged!
Seattle’s Clean Cities program is expanding work
on trash collection, graffiti abatement, needle collection
and encampment garbage cleanup. To submit a complaint regarding an abandoned car, garbage or an
encampment, please visit the City’s Customer Service
Bureau website at seattle-cwiprod.motorolasolutions.
com/cwi/tile or use the City’s Find It, Fix it app. Add a
photo to your request if possible. Learn more about the
app and how to download it at seattle.gov/customerservice-bureau/find-it-fix-it-mobile-app.
You can also get directly involved. Swedish Club
Executive Director Kristine is planning a monthly
cleanup of the area around the Club, to take place on
pancake Sundays. For instance, many of us reach the
Club by taking Dexter Way North from southbound
Aurora Avenue. This one-block street, which goes under
Aurora and intersects with Dexter Avenue North, is
often littered. Here’s the plan: park at the Club at 9 a.m.
on Sunday, Apr. 11. With lots of the Club’s garbage bags,
gloves, reflective vests and utensils to pick up trash,
walk one block to Dexter Way, clean up trash and litter
from the area, walk back to the Club and enjoy a free
Swedish pancake breakfast and coffee. Who’s in? Tasks
like these are fun with friends. E-mail kristine@
swedishclubnw.org if you want to help on Apr. 11.
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FRIDAY EVENINGS TO GO
Our menus expand with the return of smörgås! Reserve
and pay for your food, including dessert, by noon on
Thursdays at swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090. Then pick
it up on Fridays at the parking lot entrance between 5 and
6 p.m. Late reservations: add $5 per entrée and $2 for
dessert. Music and an outdoor bar will add to the fun at
pickup. Filmgoers can take their dinners up to the dining
room and eat while watching the Friday film. (All of our
April films are comedies.)

Every Week
Swedish meatballs, gravy, potatoes, vegetables, pickled
cucumbers, lingonberry, hardtack & butter

$20

Shrimp smörgås with lettuce, egg, tomatoes, cucumber,
asparagus and mayonnaise (Chef Carina)

$15

Smoked salmon smörgås with lettuce, mayonnaise, egg,
tomatoes, cucumber, asparagus, mustard & dill sauce with
sour cream and lemon (Chef Carina)
$15
Chicken curry crepes (frozen) (Chef Carina)

$15

Apr. 2: Celebrate Easter!
Seared baby lamb chops with maple-onion mustard sauce,
Hasselback potatoes, spinach apple salad with horseradish
dressing, limpa bread (Chef Christine)
$28
Dessert: Semla $6

Music: Folk Voice Band

Apr. 9
Creamy mushroom & mussel tart, Caesar salad, bread

$20

Vegetarian: Creamy mushroom & celery tart, Caesar salad,
bread
$20
Dessert: Chef Christine’s apple pie $6

Music: Lyle Schaefer

Apr. 16
Grilled chicken tenderloins with lemon, tarragon and garlic
sauce, boiled potatoes, green mixed salad, bread
$20
Dessert: Spelt orange cake $6

Music: Jon Persson

Apr. 23
Smothered pork chops in onions and gravy, new potatoes,
citrus fennel salad, bread
$20
Vegetarian smørrebrød: Potato with caramelized red onion on
rye with fried onions, citrus fennel salad, bread
$20
Dessert: Blackcurrant roulade with whipped cream

$6

Music: Sprida Ut

Apr. 30: Celebrate King Carl XVI Gustaf’s
Birthday and Walpurgis Day!
Seafood lasagna with a creamy lemon sauce, spinach-apple
bleu cheese salad, flerkorn bread
$28
Dessert: Kladdkaka with lingonberry whipped cream

$6

Music: Skandia Kapell
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Friday, Apr. 2. Takeout Dinner & Film.

Saturday & Sunday, Apr. 10 & 11. Flea Market.

Chef Christine makes meatballs ($20) or lamb chops ($28).
Chef Carina makes shrimp or salmon smörgås ($15). Live
music by Folk Voice Band. Watch A Man Called Ove (116
min.) upstairs ($5 donation). Bar, music and dinner pickup
from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. Order dinner
ahead and eat while you watch the film!

Come for a Swedish-inspired loppis (flea market) to see
what others are getting rid of. We’ll practice social distancing while we hunt bargains. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days.
Vendors welcome. Call or e-mail Club for an application.
Swedish pancakes available to pre-order for Sunday.

Monday, Apr. 5.
Swedish Language Classes Resume.

Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer, who shares
legends from her Potawatomi ancestors about the natural
world and living in gratitude. Next month’s book is All You
Can Ever Know by Nicole Chung. 5 p.m. Meet at the Club or
by Zoom. You don’t have to be a regular member to drop in
for one book! For Zoom link: kristine@swedishclubnw.org.

Check swedishclubnw.org/Events/classes.htm for the schedule. All levels of Swedish language classes, plus a class on
Scandinavian mythology. Also, a new class, Simply Swedish, covering very basic Swedish as a prep for visiting
relatives or enrolling in Beginning Swedish in the fall. All
classes by Zoom and enrollment is limited.

Monday–Wednesday, Apr. 5–7.
Bring Homemade Cookies to the Club.
Thanks for bringing your cookies for the Club to sell at the
weekend loppis (flea market)! From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 9. Takeout Dinner & Film.
Chef Carina makes meatballs ($20) and smörgås ($15). Chef
Christine makes tarts: mushroom-mussel or vegetarian.
Live music by Lyle Schaefer. Watch O’Horten (90 min.)
upstairs ($5 donation). Bar, music and dinner pickup from
5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. Order dinner ahead and
eat while you watch the film!

Sunday, Apr. 11. Swedish Pancakes to Go.
Want to help the Swedish Club? Then, please prepay
early. (Deadline is Saturday noon.) Visit swedishclubnw.org
to order your breakfast and schedule pickup from 9 a.m.
until 12 noon. $11. Enjoy music during pickup by Bjarne
Jacobsen, Metro Gnomes and Toby Hanson. Anyone who
brings an item of canned food for the Ballard Food Bank
will receive $1 in Viking bucks to be spent at the Club for
future meals, drinks, membership payments, etc.

Wednesday, Apr. 14. Kvinnor Kan Book Club.

Friday, Apr. 16. Takeout Dinner & Film.
Chef Christine makes meatballs ($20) and grilled chicken
tenderloin ($20). Chef Carina makes shrimp or salmon
smörgås ($15). Live music by Jon Persson. Watch Rams (93
min.) in the lobby ($5 donation). Bar, music and dinner
pickup from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. Order
dinner ahead and eat while you watch the film!

Wednesday, Apr. 21. Book Club.
The Red Address Book by Sofia Lundberg documents the
sentimental journey of a 96-year-old woman living alone in
Stockholm. The book for May 19 is The Winter Fortress: The
Epic Mission to Sabotage Hitler’s Atomic Bomb by Neal
Bascomb. 5:30 p.m. Info: trudgette@yahoo.com or 206-7154869. This club meets only by Zoom.

Wednesday, Apr. 21. Members & Friends Dinner.
Lori Ann Reinhall is Swedish American but active in the
Norwegian American community. She’s editor-in-chief of
The Norwegian American news magazine and president of
the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Organization. She’s coming to
tell us about Hope Cathedral, on the west coast of Norway,
which is being built using beach litter as part of the building
material. Chef Christine serves us baked penne with ham
and peas, salad and strawberry-rhubarb crumb cake. RSVP
by noon Tuesday, Apr. 20, by calling 206-283-1090 or
e-mailing rsvp@swedishclubnw.org. $22. Late RSVPs and
walk-ins $25. Dinner 6:30 p.m., program around 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 23. Takeout Dinner & Film.
Chef Carina makes meatballs ($20) or smörgås ($15). Chef
Christine makes pork chops or vegetarian smørrebrød
($20). Live music by Sprida Ut. Watch The Swimsuit Issue
(100 min.) upstairs ($5 donation). Bar, music and dinner
pickup is from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. Order
dinner ahead from our takeout menu and eat while you
watch the film!
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Tuesdays, Apr. 27–May 25.
Beginning Weaving Class.

Wednesday, May 19. Annual
Meeting.

“From yarn to finished cloth.” Learn from
experienced instructor Lois Gaylord. 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Five sessions: $136 for blue card members and $165 for non-members. A new class
starts nearly every month. Call the Club
(206-283-1090) and prepay.

Friday, Apr. 30. Takeout Dinner & Film.

International Folk Songs and Dances for

We’ll hear a report on the previous
year and elect new Board Members
and officers. Chef Christine will serve
a delicious dinner! Dinner 6:30,
meeting 7:30 p.m. RSVP for the meal
at rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206283-1090 by Tuesday noon. $22.

Saturday, June 5. Swedish Car
All Your Special Occasions
Chef Christine makes meatballs ($20) and
Show & National Day Dinner.
seafood lasagna ($28). Chef Carina makes
Car show open to all pre-1991
shrimp or salmon smörgås ($15). Live music
folkvoice@folkvoiceband.com
show-class Volvos and Saabs, as well
by Skandia Kapell. Watch Kitchen Stories (95
206-947-8393
as members’ classic American and
min.) upstairs ($5 donation). Bar, music and
folkvoiceband.com
foreign cars. For info, contact Gary
dinner pickup is from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts
Ramstad at 206-365-6913 or
at 5:30 p.m. Order dinner ahead from our
ramslfp@hotmail.com. We’ll also have flags galore, a delitakeout menu and eat while you watch the film!
cious dinner and the announcement of the Swede(s) of the
Friday, Apr. 30. Walpurgis Concert.
Year.
Join our virtual Valborgsmässobrasa (Walpurgis bonfire)
with music from our Swedish Singers and a choir from
All future events subject to COVID-19 restrictions for Seattle
and King County.
Gävle, Sweden. Video link available at 5 p.m.

Philip & Birgit Ages

emberships are the mainstay of the Swedish Club.
The number one way you can help the Club is to
keep your membership current. Not sure when you’re due
to renew? Never mind the details—renew now! Renewing

early means that you’ve taken care of it—one less thing to
worry about—and we don’t have to send you a reminder,
which saves us some mailing expenses. If you weren’t due
to renew, no big deal—we’ll simply add one year onto your
existing membership. It’s like voting to make sure we can
build the robust club you want us to be.

Join or Renew Today!
Name______________________________________________

Contributing Memberships

Address____________________________________________

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

City_______________________ State____ ZIP_____________
Phone____________________ E-mail ____________________

Regular Membership
___
___
___
___
___
___

$100 Individual (2 yrs. $190, 3 yrs. $280)
$130 Household (2 yrs. $250, 3 yrs. $375)*
Spouse/Partner_____________________
Additional household cards: ________
$50 Non-resident (50 miles from Club)
$55 Viking (29 & younger)___________



M

Keep the Club Afloat
with Your Membership

$150 Contributing (2 yrs. $295)
$250 Supporting
$500 Patron
$1,000 Benefactor
$2,000 Lifetime (Individual)
$2,500 Lifetime (Couple)
$1,500 Lifetime over 80 (Individual or couple)
$5,000 Three Crowns Circle

Corporate Memberships

(date of birth)

___ $35 Social (Dining, bar and newsletter only)

___ $100 Nonprofit
___ $200 Supporting
___ $500 Patron

Payment Information
$________ Membership

$________Additional donation

Card #_____________________________________________
Exp.______ /________

Code_____________
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Signature__________________________________________
Please return the form, completed and signed, with payment
to Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
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In Norway, Hope Rises from the Ocean

W

e’ve heard plenty of ideas for removing and recycling
plastic from the ocean—but the most creative one
might be happening on the west coast of Norway.
The story begins with Solveig Egeland, an artist and
educator from Fredrikstad, who noticed that her daily beach
walks were increasingly interrupted by plastic and other
washed-up debris. She took to picking up the junk and using
it for art projects, including small cottages she built to
educate and entertain local kids. But she began to dream of
something bigger and more significant.
The result is Hope Cathedral. Built on a 1,292-squarefoot barge in the harbor near Fredrikstad, this structure is
based on a traditional Norwegian stave church and has wood
frame construction—but its roof is recycled plastic, made
from over 1,000 fish boxes in more than 50 colors. Conceived
as an interfaith monument open to all, Hope Cathedral
(hopecathedral.no) will be officially dedicated on June 5.
Lori Ann Reinhall will tell us more at the Members &
Friends Dinner on Wednesday, Apr. 21. Chef Christine serves
baked penne with ham and peas, salad and strawberry-rhubarb
crumb cake. RSVP by noon Tuesday, Apr. 20, to 206-2831090 or rsvp@swedishclubnw.org. $22. Late RSVPs and
walk-ins $25. Dinner 6:30 p.m., program around 7:30 p.m.
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